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What Are Japanese Junior High Schools Like?
The school year in Japan begins in April, but many students transfer from overseas in August 
and September. In the previous issue of Naka Ward Town News, we introduced the basics 
of elementary school life in Japan. In this issue, we’ll take a look at junior high schools. This 
information will be useful if your child attends a Japanese elementary school and will enroll at a 
Japanese junior high school. 

For persons moving into Naka Ward who wish to enroll their child 
in a public elementary or junior high school

School Guidance Available 6/23–11/18 and 3/2–31
Do you have questions or concerns about your 
child beginning studies at a Japanese school? 
When you come to the Naka Ward Offi ce to register 
your residence, we will provide you with individual 
guidance in English or Chinese about matters such 
as the differences between schools in Japan and your 
own country and the required transfer procedures. If 
you already live in Naka Ward, please visit the Naka International Lounge (see 
page 2) to consult before bringing your child to Japan.

Minato Junior High School Drama Club

* Instructors work with the students after 
classes and on holidays. There are various 
sports and cultural clubs at the school. 

● Drama Club Coach and 
International Classroom 
Teacher Ms. Atsumi 
(see page 2) 
T h e  s t u d e n t s  l e a r n  t o 
understand each other 
by cooperating on club 
activities, student council 
and other school events. The 
students in the acting club all 
get along together very well.

At Minato Junior High 
School, there are many 
students with strong 
overseas ties to about 13 
countries. We talked with 
members of the school’
s drama club about their 
experiences.

Shi Cheng Cheng
(2nd year, 
two years in Japan, 
from China)

Hirota Wu Huang
(3rd year, one year 
in Japan, from China)

Raymond Anthony Brounell
(2nd year, seven years 
in Japan, from the US)

Zong Jia Rao
(2nd year, one year 
in Japan, from China) 

Wang Hao Nan
(2nd year, one year 
in Japan, from China) 

My classmates are 
nice. They explain 
when I don’t 
understand anything. 

I hope to speak 
Japanese better and 
make more friends.

I like joking around 
with my friends 
during practice 
downtime. I’m
working hard 
on my Japanese 
studies.

It’s great having kids from diff erent countries. 

I really like the 
drama club. I 
have a lot of 
friends.

Minato teachers 
are nice and easy 
to talk to.

Hirota Wu Huang
(3rd year, one year 
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(2nd year, one year 
in Japan, from China) 

during practice 
downtime. I’m
working hard 
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Raymond Anthony Brounell
(2nd year, seven years 
in Japan, from the US)

I really like the I really like the 
drama club. I 
have a lot of 

Raymond Anthony Brounell
(2nd year, seven years 
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■  Can my child repeat the same grade to get 
used to school in Japan?

No. A student’s grade is determined by his or her date 
of birth. Children born between April 2 and April 1 of the 
following year are placed in the same grade. For this reason, 
your child may be in a different grade than they would in their 
home country. 

The Japanese School System

*   Ninety-eight percent of junior high school graduates continue to high school 
(2011 survey). There are tuition fees and entrance fees for high school, as well 
as an entrance exam. Students begin preparing for the next step in the first 
year of junior high school, etc. 

■  What costs are associated with 
junior high school?

Entrance fees, tuition and textbooks are 
free, but parents will pay for supplementary 
materials and field trips, as well as for shugaku ryoku*, PTA** 
fees, etc. through a school-designated bank, etc. Parents 
will need to create an account at the designated financial 
institution if they don’t already have one, from which the 
necessary amounts will be withdrawn. Parents who find it 
difficult to pay such costs can apply through their child’s 
school for a school expense subsidies (restrictions apply). 
*  Shugaku ryoko: An educational school trip for third-year students. The cost is 

paid in advance in installments (a single payment is also possible). 
**  The Parent-Teacher Association, or PTA, consists of several groups and 

officers, who work to ensure that children can have an enriching school 
experience. It is also an opportunity for parents to get to know each other.  

■  Are uniforms and other items fixed?
Each school has its own uniform (one each 
for summer and winter), purchased at shops 
designated by the school. Some schools also 
designate specific gym clothes, school bags, uwabaki (indoor 
shoes for school use), gym shoes, etc. 

■ What about lunch? 
Students bring their own box lunch. When this 
is difficult, they can order one at the school or 
buy something on the way to school.

■ What is bukatsu (club activities)?
Bukatsu refers to after-school clubs for activities such as 
baseball, soccer, ping pong, art, school band, theater, etc. 
The types of clubs differ at each school, and students join 
the clubs they want. Some clubs have practice before 
school or on weekends. There may be costs associated with 
equipment, uniforms, trips, etc.   

■  How will I know how my child is doing at school?
Jugyo sankan (parents’ days) allows you to observe your 
child in class, and homeroom teachers will report on class 
developments at group meetings called kondankai. There 
is also a face-to-face mendan* (interview) with your child’
s homeroom teacher regarding your child’s marks, future 
plans, how your child is doing at school, etc. These events 
provide an excellent opportunity to ask questions or raise 
issues. In April or May, there is also a katei homon (home 
visit) in which the homeroom teacher visits each student’s 
home for about 10 minutes.   
* You can request an interpreter through the school as necessary. 

■  I'm worried my child won’t be able to 
keep up in class due to language barriers.

Children newly arrived in Japan will attend the Yokohama 
Japanese Language Class(Children in Naka Ward will attend 
classes in Minami Ward.) to learn Japanese. Volunteers will 
also provide support on school life and studying to your child 
in his/her native language. At schools where there are many 
students who require Japanese language instruction (in Naka 
Ward, Minato Junior High School and Yokohama Yoshida 
Junior High School), there is an international classroom where 
students learn Japanese and can be provided with individual 
support to help with adjusting to Japanese schools. However, 
your child will take classes with the regular students, so it will 
be necessary for them to make the effort to learn Japanese so 
they can follow what they are being taught. 

■ How are grades decided? 
There are regularly scheduled exams throughout the school 
year (four or five) and smaller tests, as well as an evaluation 
of homework and your child’s attitude in class, all of which 
are used to arrive at a grade. Part of the high school entrance 
exam evaluates the applicant’s junior high school results, 
so daily school life is important for your child’s future. 

Important Points about Junior High Schools in Japan 
Answers to common questions from foreign parents

What Are the Procedures for 
Transferring School from Overseas?

Go to the Koseki Division (second 
floor, Window 22) at Naka Ward Office

You will take procedures for moving in to Naka Ward 
(Notification of Address). The school your child will 
attend is based on your address. 

Visit the school. 
Please take the form provided by the ward office to the 
school. 
*  If you first phone the school to make an appointment, an 

interpreter can be arranged. If you feel unable to talk on the 
phone in Japanese, you can ask staff at Naka International 
Lounge to phone for you. School guidance (see page one) 
is also available. 

First

Next

Naka Ward Office 

Naka
International

Lounge

Yokohama Park

Yokohama 
Stadium

Aioicho 1-chome

Shichosha-mae

North Exit

Yokohama 
City Hall

Kannai Sta. (subway)

JR Kannai Sta

CERTE 6F

●

When you have trouble communicating with the school in 
Japanese, contact

Naka International Lounge 
10 a.m.–5 p.m. (until 8 p.m. on Tuesdays and Saturdays)
Tel: 045-210-0667 (English, Chinese)　
Fax: 045-224-8343
E-mail: nakalounge@yoke.or.jp
*  Educational consultations are available for 

persons who would like to discuss various 
education-related matters.

*  The lounge can introduce volunteer-
led Japanese language classes. It is 
important for both parents and children 
to have Japanese skills to live in Japan. 
The classes are aimed at adults, but some 
classes will also accept junior high school 
students. Why not consider attending with 
your child?

Elementary school (6 years)  Compulsory

Junior high school (3 years)  Compulsory

Entrance exam

Entrance exam

High school (3 years)

University, junior college or vocational college

Employment

Basic Matters

Daily School Life

Studying

Students wear 

uniforms!
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● Responses to inquiries will be in Japanese unless it is clearly indicated that the response should be in English.
●  Yokohama publishes excerpts from its monthly public relations newsletter, Koho Yokohama, in several languages on its website. Yokohama 

website information is also available in English as a machine translation. See the top of www.city.yokohama.lg.jp for available languages.
English　

International Service Staff provide assistance with matters such as guidance on ward office 
activities and interpretation at various counters, as well as support for filling out certificate 
applications. 

International Service Staff
Naka Ward Office, Counter 22 (second floor)
(English） 10:00 a.m.‒5:00 p.m.

Submit Your Genkyo Todoke (Declaration 
of Present Conditions) for Jido Teate 
(Child Allowance) by June 30

All persons receiving jido teate for their 
child(ren) are required to submit a genkyo 
todoke to confirm their situation as of June 1. 
If you do not submit the genkyo todoke, there 
is a possibility you will be unable to receive 
the allowance from June onward. The required 
documents (in Japanese) will be sent by post in 
early June. 
By post:  Teate Kyufu Gakari ,  Kodomo 
Kateika, Kodomo Seisyonenkyoku, Yokohama 
City, 231-8771
In person: Naka Ward Office, Kodomo Katei 
Shienka (Children and Families Support 
Division, fifth floor (Counter 54), Monday 
through Friday, 8:45 a.m.–5 p.m. or the second/
fourth Saturdays of each month, 9 a.m.–12 p.m.
<Naka Ward Office, Kodomo Katei 
Shienka (Children and Families Support 
Division), Tel: 045-224-8198>

Submit Your Genkyo Todoke for the Jido 
Fuyo Teate (Child-Raising Allowance) by 
August 29 

Each August, all recipients of this allowance 
must submit a genkyo todoke to confirm 
their present conditions. If notification is not 
submitted in time, payment of the allowance 
may be affected, so please submit the required 
information in a timely manner. Information 
on how to submit the genkyo todoke and what 
the required documents are will be sent out 
(in Japanese) by post as separate mailings, so 
please confirm their arrival. 
Special acceptance counter for Jido Fuyo Teate 
(Counter 54, fifth floor,) between August 13 
(Wed.) and 15 (Fri.), 9–11 a.m. and 1–3 p.m.: 
Naka Ward Office, seventh floor meeting room   
< Naka Ward Office, Kodomo Katei 

Shienka, Tel: 045-224-8171>

Notification of Premiums for FY 2014 
National Health Insurance Sent Out in 
Mid-June

Those enrolled in National Health Insurance 
will be notified of their FY 2014 premiums in 
mid-June. The premiums are calculated for a 
household based on the number of enrollees in 
the household and their income in the previous 
calendar year. The premiums cover one year 
(from April to March) and are paid in 10 
installments. Please pay each premium by the 
indicated deadline. 
<Naka Ward Office, Hoken Nenkinka 
(Insurance and Pension Division), 
Tel: 045-224-8315>

Take a Tokutei Kenshin (Special Health 
Checkup)

Protect yourself against lifestyle diseases such 
as diabetes and stroke with a tokutei kenshin. 
-  Cost for National Health Insurance members: 

1,200 yen (400 yen for members who were 
not assessed residence tax in the previous 
year). Checkup coupons will be sent out in 
late May.

-  Members of other Japanese health insurance 
programs: Please inquire with your program. 
Persons who are 75 or  older,  welfare 
recipients, or receive benefits as Japanese War 
Orphans from China are also eligible for this 
health checkup from the City of Yokohama. 

<Naka Ward Office, Kenko Tsukuri 
Kakari (Health Promotion Section), 
Tel: 045-224- 8332>

Get Your Child Vaccinated
Free vaccinations, including Hib, pediatric 
pneumococcus, DPT-IPV (called yonshu-kongo 
in Japan), BCG, MR, Japanese encephalitis, DT 
and others are available at cooperating medical 
institutions. A vaccination coupon will be sent 

out for children at the eligible age, except 
for the second-stage Japanese encephalitis 
vaccinations. If you are a new resident of Naka 
Ward or lost the coupon, please contact the 
officers below.  
<Naka Ward Office, Kenko Tsukuri 
Kakari, Tel: 045-224-8332>

Take Your Child to Sankeien Garden!
Firefly Evenings
Fireflies mark the start of summer in Japan. 
During firefly season, Sankeien Garden 
has an observation corner set up on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday evenings for families to 
enjoy a magical sight. You can also enjoy the 
lighted sanju-no-to (three-storied pagoda) and 
blooming irises. 
Period: until June 8 (Sun.)
Park hours during the viewing period: 9 a.m.–
8:30 p.m. (on regular days, Sankeien Garden 
closes at 4:30 p.m.)  
Kakushokaku Building Open
The interior of the Kakushokaku building, a 
tangible cultural property designated by the 
City of Yokohama, will be open to the public 
along with workshops and lectures about 
Sankeien Garden. Sankeien Garden is a perfect 
spot to spend time in the summer.  
Period: August 9–17 (Sat.–Sun.) 
Hours: 9 a.m.–4:30 p.m. 
Admission: 500 yen for junior high school 
students and up and 200 yen for elementary 
school students, and includes both events
Access: Take Yokohama City Bus No. 8 or 
148 from the East Exit of Yokohama Station 
or Sakuragicho Station, getting off at the 
Honmoku Sankeien-mae bus stop.
<Sankeien Garden, Tel: 045-621-0634>

The ward office told me, “The amount on your kazeishomeisho 
(Certificate of Taxes Imposed) for Heisei 25 nendo is calculated based 
on your income from Heisei 24 nen.” I don’t understand the difference 
between Heisei 25 nendo (fiscal year) and Heisei 24 nen (nengo, or 
year number). What is the difference between the two? 

Ward office use the terms nendo and nengo (usually 
indicated as nen) on their documents. For example, the 
difference between Heisei 26 nendo and Heisei 26 nen is 
sometimes difficult to understand. So we would like to 
explain the difference. 

What is nendo (fiscal year)?
This refers to the period arbitrarily set by corporations and other 
organizations for the convenience of office work and accounting 
procedures. The period is one year; for the City of Yokohama, 
Heisei 26 nendo (fiscal year) runs from April 1, 2014 to March 
31, 2015. 

What is nengo?
Nengo has historically been used in Japan to represent the 
year for accession to the throne by the emperor, and is still in 
widespread use today. It covers the period from January 1 to 
December 31 (that is, the Western calendar year). So Heisei 26 
nen(go) runs from January 1, 2014 to December 31, 2014. 

So what does “The amount on your kazeishomeisho 
for Heisei 25 nendo is calculated based on your income 
from Heisei 24 nen” mean?

・Heisei 25 nendo means:
　→  The period from April 1, Heisei 25 (2013) to March 31, 

Heisei 26 (2014)
・Heisei 24 nen means: 
　→  The period from January 1 to December 31 of Heisei 24 

(2012)

Is that your kazeishomeisho for the 
period from April 1, Heisei 25 (2013) to 
March 31, Heisei 26 (2014) is based on 
your income from January 1 to December 
31, Heisei 24 (2012).

First Shi-kenminzei (Resident Tax) Payment Due Monday, June 30
Persons who received a nozei tsuchisho (Notification of Taxes) for residence taxes can pay the first installment at a convenience store (only if the slip has a 
barcode) or at a bank, etc. Arranging for automatic deduction from your bank account is also a very convenient way to pay.

answer

Help Me Know

Q&A
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The next issue will come out September 1, 2014. 

Bay Cruise
Operates daily except Mondays　
(However, cruises operate when Monday 
is a national holiday, and instead close the 
following business day.) 　　　　

Fares: Adults: 1200 yen   
  Children (elementary school): 600 yen
Trip Time: about one hour
Arrival and Departure Point: Pier Zo-no-Hana 
(1 on map)
　
Inquiries
Keihin Ferry Boat, 045-201-0821

Yokohama Kaikō Shiryōkan(Yokohama Arehives of History)

Yamashita Park

Motomachi Cyūkagai Sta.

Kannai Sta.

Hansen 
Nihonmaru

Akarenga sōko
(Red Brick Ware House)

Marine Tower

Bashamichi Sta. Nihonōdōri Sta.

Ōsanbashi

①
③

②

Sakuragicyo Sta.

Sea Bass
Operates daily
Fares Adults: from 350 yen
　　　　 Children: from 180 yen
　　　　  (Fares based on distance travelled)
Travel time: from 15 minutes
　　　　　  (Depends on start and finish point)
Where to Get On/Off Sea Bass
Pier Aka-Renga (2 on map)
Yamashita Park (3 on map) 
(There are also stops at Minato Mirai 21 and 
the East Exit of Yokohama Station)
Inquiries
Port Service Corp.   Tel: 045-671-7719

This is a Japanese-
s ty l e  pas ta  d i sh 
that originated in 
Yokohama. It is a 
popular chi ldren’
s dish containing 
o n i o n ,  g r e e n 
pepper,  cock ta i l 
wieners and tomato 
ketchup.  

★ Ingredients (for 2)
200g spaghetti , olive oil, 6 Tbsp. tomato ketchup, 6 
cocktail wieners, half an onion and two green peppers

★ How to Make
1.  Cook the spaghetti. Drain and mix in a bit of oil to 

keep the spaghetti from clumping.
2.  Cut the wieners into bit-sized pieces. Chop the 

onion and green peppers into 1cm squares. 
3.  Cook the wieners, onions and green peppers in a 

fry pan. When soft, add the spaghetti.
4.  Add the ketchup and mix all ingredients well. 
5.  (Opt ional )  Add sal t  and pepper to taste for 

additional flavor. 　

Gaining Confidence 
through Club Activities 
in Junior High School

Thoughts of a 
Naka Foreign Resident

Life and Culture 
in Japan

This is a story about my friend’s son, who 
is currently a third-year junior high school 
student. The son first came to Japan in grade 
two and began attending an elementary 
school. When the time came, my friend 
was unsure whether to send the son to a 
public junior high school or a private one. 
The son wanted to go to the same school 
as his friends, where he would also be able 
to continue as part of the school’s track club, which he had started in 
grade five. So he went to local public junior high school. 
  He actively participated, going to practice each day at 6:30 a.m. 
regardless of how hot or cold it was. His efforts brightened his 
personality and improved his Japanese fluency. He also grew by eight 
centimeters in one year. He also gained confidence by getting through 
difficulties in his club activities. He will take his high school entrance 
exams this year, and is studying hard in hopes of getting into a public 
high school. 
  He says he gained confidence through the support of his club coach, his 
teachers and the school, and wants to thank them. (A Naka International 
Lounge staff member from China

 The bay cruises go around Yokohama port from Zo-no-Hana Park, and the Sea 
Bass that connect Yamashita Park, the Red Brick Warehouses and the East Exit of 
Yokohama Station provide an excellent view of the Yokohama skyline. Hop on with 
your family, children or friends to get a different perspective on the city. 

● A romantic bay cruise  
Cruise the bay to see Zo-
no-hana Park, Yamashita 
Park, Yokohama Bay Bridge 
and Minato Mirai. One of the 
cruise boats is styled as a 
Chinese dragon boat. After 
walking around Yokohama’
s Chinatown, jump on the 
d ragon  boa t  to  add  to 
your China-in-Yokohama 
experience.  

●  Ride the Sea Bass at Major 
Bayside Sites

The Sea Bass ferry lets you enjoy the Yokohama 
skyline from the bay while transporting you 
between major 
tourist points. 
T h e  f e r r y 
runs between 
Y a m a s h i t a 
Park and the 
Eas t  Ex i t  o f 
Y o k o h a m a 
Station. 

Enjoy Yokohama with
the Bay Cruise and 
Sea Bass from the Sea!

The dragon boat water bus. Depending on 
the time you ride, you may be able to enjoy 
the night view. 

An encompassing view of the Port of 
Yokohama from the water

Go for a Visit

Enjoy Yokohama with the bay cruse and Sea Bass from the Sea!

A Japanese 
Food Spaghetti 

Napolitan


